
The distinctiveness of the college reflects in its capacity to supplement the needs of local community. 

College play a major role in fulfilling the aspirations of local population. It is back bone for social and 

physical/recreation activities of the people residing in the vicinity of the college. Their daily activities are 

heavely dependent upon college. However college has to pay for it in the form of high maintenance cost 

and damage to its infrastructural facilities.  

Free Education to women: Imparting free education for all girl students in line with the Bihar 

Government policy.  

Sawan mela During Sawan Mela thousands of piligrims kwown as Kanwarias come to the RDS College 

Campus. They spend Sunday night on this campus before embarking on the final part of their journey 

from Pahleja Ghat where they take holy water ( Ganga Jal) from the holy river Ganges for Jalabhishek at 

Ghareeb Nath temple of Lord Shiva. Before taking part in the Jalabhishek in the fomous Ghareebnath 

Temple on Monday Morning the pilgrims spend the Sunday night here on this privileged campus singing 

bhajans for Devadhidev Shiv. The whole campus turns into a saffron village full of tent houses and 

saffron clad piligrims.The College provides them with logistic supports. Dozens of Toilets and other 

facilities are erected for the pilgrims. NSS unit of the college took part in Kanwaria Sewa Shivir.  

Play ground: Play Ground accessible to local community: The college allow residents of the town to 

access its large play ground for morning and evening walkers. Local youth and children have access to 

the sports facilities available in the college. It is worth mentioning here that there is no other play 

ground or park is available in the vicinity of the college.In the morning hundreds of people especially 

senior citizens use the ground.The college ground is a boon for the locales.In the evening people ranging 

from toddlers to octagenerians in the number of hundreds throng the campus for walking and playing. 

Regular Yoga and Meditation is practicised by the daily visitors.  

The pond of the college:  Most pious festival of Bihar ‘Chhat’ is celebrated at the banks of the pond of 

the college. Thousand of devotees gather during two days rituals of Chhat Festival.The banks become 

the meeting points of the people to their near and dear ones’ whocame all across the country and abrod 

to celebrate the festival with their family. 


